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Gidgegannup Agricultural Society News
Stock identification
The Society has very recently received information from
Department of Primary Industries and Regional
Development re Stock Identification and Traceability.
Should this affect you, suggest you make enquiries by phone
to: 1300 WA NLIS (1300 926 547) or
email nlis@agric.wa.gov.au

Gidge Show 27 October
As many may be aware, the City has undertaken electrical
work at the Showgrounds to reduce the amount of power that
can be drawn from the Main Hall at any one time. For the
October Gidge Show the Society needs to take steps to meet
this power reduction target. Where in the past we have asked
from Ground Space Stall users, the number of 10 or 15 amps
they required, we now have to ask what electrical appliances
they use and the amps each draws.
If any reader (or local organisation) has already applied for

ground space, it would be appreciated if you contacted our
Groundspace Steward with that information.
Groundspace Contact: Peter: Mobile 0413 804 992
or Email:groundspace@gidgeagsociety.com.au
Should you intend to apply for ground space please be
aware of the need to provide that information.
On a lighter note, it is not uncommon to be slowed on
Toodyay Rd by other traffic – mainly trucks or Sunday
drivers. A day or so ago I got caught in a traffic slow-down
while heading east between Red Hill and the quarry area.
With one small car in front of me and nothing behind, we did
a slow cruise along the road caused by a pelican that had
decided to practice its gliding skills up Toodyay Road. At
pelican gliding speed of about 10 - 15 kph, and flying about
30cm above the tarmac, it dutifully followed the lane
dividing white line while weaving marginally from side to
side – thus effectively blocking both lanes. It maintained its
cruising speed with an occasional flap of wings. After a
kilometre or so, pelican decided walk which was when we
were both cautiously able to get past. Where else would that
happen other than Gidge.
Colin Metcalf
President – Gidgegannup Agricultural Society

Although every effort to remain totally impartial, the Editor and the individual members of the Gidgegannup Agricultural Society (The Publisher) cannot be made responsible for comments and opinions voiced in letters received.
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CLASSIFIEDS

STRAW Huge 8ft x 4ft Bales
equivalent to 35 small bales.
Garden Mulch, water saving and weed suppression
Also some suitable for animal bedding, Horse etc.
$70 pick up - Delivery extra.
Phone 9572 9066 or Mobile 0417 991 302

FOR SALE
Fire fighting unit on unlicensed trailer
$1,500 or nearest offer
Phone Jeph Burton 0413 119 935

AVS Services

We can fix your farm equipment
Experts in fixing farm machinery,
lineboring, precision machining,
earthmoving, site works and field
services. *Free quotes.

Gidgegannup Garden & Property
Maintenance
RURAL & DOMESTIC
General Garden Clean-ups
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming
Propagation of Native Plants
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Ross Rudeforth
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Assoc. Dip. Ag.

Phone/Fax: 9574

6263

Gidgegram e-version
available now at
www.gidgegannup.info

Adrian South - 0429 991 927
www.avsservices.com.au

Gidgegannup Branch
How to build a great community ….
Be a part of it ….
Are you a Woman?
Are you from the country or love this country?
Then this is for YOU.
CWA Gidgegannup are looking for Belle's.
Belle's are a younger group of women wanting to be a part of a
strong group which:
- help local community
- provide services for those in need
- create beautiful crafts
- fundraise for wider charities
- are there when emergencies happen
- and build a great life long friendship circle

Please let your friends know and come and be part of the
exciting future of CWA Gidgegannup.
We do MUCH more than cook scones.

Gidgegannup Belle's will meet once a week from 7pm. The
first meeting will be held Tuesday 17th July at 7pm. (Just after
the school holidays) at the CWA hall at the Gidge
showgrounds (near main hall).

Having done the sums from The Small Farm Field Day show,
we had a very successful day.
Our crafts, jams etc sold very well along with our homemade
scones and soup.

Agenda for first meeting will be to:
- choose preferred night for Belle's
- learn about what CWA does
- have a drink and supper and chat

Although the weather wasn't the best, it still was a very
enjoyable day, and now we will be looking forward to the
main fundraiser for us which is the Gidge Show, end of
October.
Our new craft - beeswax wraps (as pictured) sold very well.
These are very well priced and very environmentally
friendly. You don't need glad wrap as these will suffice. A
great new idea! Come in and take a look. The wraps are very
bright and colourful and look great on any jar or casserole.
You can even wrap your bread in them to keep it fresh.
As plastic bags are now out of circulation, we have in our craft
shop bags to take to the supermarket for all your groceries.
They fold up very neatly in your handbag. So do come in and
have a browse, you might see something you really like.
If you have any queries please don't hesitate to call us.
Lorraine – 9574 6335 or 0439 906 696
Terrianne - 0435 394 157

Gidgegannup Primary School News
In his public debut, Isaac Mc Cann from Gidgegannup
Primary School played Macduff Junior in the Shakespearian
story of Macbeth. The play was staged by GRADS (Graduate
Dramatic Society) at The Dolphin Theatre, UWA for 5
performances in June.
Isaac's mother, Jenny Mc Cann, played Lady Macbeth and
Isaac's older brother Davis played Second Murderer. Yes, he
was required to kill his younger brother - on stage only!
The boys were fascinated by the rehearsal process and amazed
at how the show came together. They were lucky enough to
learn some combat fighting and enjoyed the camaraderie of
working with a cast of 26.
The reviews were wonderful which included one from
Kimberley Shaw who wrote, GRADS' Macbeth was a
wonderfully authentic production performed with love and
enthusiasm with appeal to both the regular patron of
Shakespeare and the reluctant student. It was well worth
seeing.
Isaac was very proud and thrilled to share his experiences
with his school community.

The Mc Cann family appearing at the Dolphin Theatre in
Shakespeare’s play Macbeth.

Crazy Hair Day
Gidgegannup Primary School students held a Crazy Hair Day
in June. They raised an incredible $420 to help the East
Gidgegannup Fire Brigade. The school chose the local fire
brigade for their charity drive as the students had requested
that they wished to assist them as they are part of our local
community

The whole school was involved with staff and students all
wearing individual hair styles. The designs were very
creative. Hair designs included unicorn horns, cupcakes,
spiders, sea creatures , sparkly hair,and so many more.
It was a great success and the students had a very enjoyable
day.
Simone Harris - Deputy Principal

Gidgegannup Football Club

Thank you to all at the Gidgegannup Football Club for this photo opportunity with the Year 5/6 team of the GJFC at today's
match at Mundaring 24/06/2018 - Copied from Facebook post courtesy Caroline Williams

Gidgegannup Equestrian News
2018 will see the 16th Annual Gidgegannup CNC!
Run by the Gidgegannup Horse and Pony Club and classed as
a One Day Event, the CNC is now so big that it runs over two
weekends and is host to up to 500 competitors. The event
consists of three phases, dressage, show jumping and cross
country riding. Every horse and rider combination competes
in all three phases over one weekend, with great prizes on
offer and the thrills and spills of the sport, it's a local event not
to miss.
July 28th and 29th will see the higher classes (EVA 95 – CNC 2
Star) showing their prowess. The most action packed
spectator viewing will be on Sunday, around 11-1 where the
riders will be flying around cross country for the CNC Star
classes with obstacles up to 1.20m tall and 1.6m wide over a
3000m course. Over the years we have seen Olympic
Competitors and aspirants competing at this event, so keep
your eyes peeled for the next up and coming Australian
representatives!
The first weekend in August will host part B of the event,
riders from as young as 9 years old trying their hand at
eventing. With families coming from as far as Esperance and
Kalgoorlie to participate, it is a highly competitive weekend
but also great for those wanting to try their hand at the sport
in a fun and friendly environment. Classes start at PC45
(45cm Jumping) through to PC80 and EVA80 (80cm
jumping)

For ALL competitors, entries through Ktrials, open Saturday
June 30th and close Friday July 13th and to all the no horsey
locals who have never considered going to an equestrian
event, we have delicious food, coffee and great spectator
viewing on offer so why not come along to the showgrounds
and see what it's all about.
For more information about the club and the CNC see our
website www.gidgegannuphpc.com

Gidge Gossips
Into winter and glorious rain, though not so glorious on the Field Day.
That is what Field Days are though, all weather events. Loved the
visitors coming through the gates in their wellies and raincoats, all
going to have a good day and reports are they did. Thanks to all the
volunteers who put this event on and to our sponsors. Twelfth year
next year and we will do the sun dance!
The result of all that glorious rain wonderful green grass and, of course,
the odd horse with colic. Over many years we now spot this pretty
quickly, but wise to keep your eye on the horses and check through the
day in case symptoms have developed, last thing in the afternoon with
daylight rapidly going is not the best time to treat the horses.
Now of course, is the time of the year when those of us silly enough to
own broodmares and contemplate breeding these expensive creatures
are thinking about the stallions to use, looking at nicks, conformation,
temperament and cost. You make your choice, send the mare off,
hopefully she gets in foal pretty quickly, then wait another nearly
11months, spend sleepless nights waiting for the foaling alarm to go off,
pop over just to have a look, then this amazing little creature all legs,
eyes and ears appears. Then you nominate the result for the yearling
sales, inspection comes along and hopefully they get in the sale,
preparation, hopefully the stallion you chose nearly three years before is
now still flavour of the month, and you sell or bring them home. They
are gorgeous though and you love them all. Well nearly. Then there is
Luke who is continuing on his stop start way – nothing at all wrong
with him, he can jump and run like the wind but not when it is a trial or
race. Might need a horse psychologist!
You have heard of a Tale of Two Cities? Well in Gidge we have a Tale of
Two Towers. Cyril, the Mobile Black spot funded tower has now had
his official launch and is doing an amazing job for most people and here
in Reen Road we love him. But the proposed Falls Heights NBN
tower, Paddy, is not so popular with some of his future neighbours.
They will have to look at him and don't think he is that pretty, so he is
going to need some dressing up. The other 400-500 people he will

provide telecommunications to, think Paddy sounds great, so hopefully
a compromise can be reached. Now this impasse has led to a very
strange story. Paddy's future neighbours decided to visit the GPA
meeting to talk about Paddy, and so about a dozen of them turned up at
the meeting. Only problem was they did not check the date and did
not think to tell the GPA they were coming, think it was supposed to be
a surprise. So they turned up 24 hours late to find a locked hall. They
then did what all self- respecting anti tower people do they took a selfie
to post on facebook, on their mobile phones outside the hall. Not
appreciating the irony of their use of the townsite tower (no name as yet)
to take this selfie. Lucky the neighbours of the townsite tower did not
object to it's installation 10 years ago, isn't it? To be continued and all
suggestions for names for the Townsite Tower are welcome.
Now if you want something to worry about, there is a very nasty toxic
weed, called cotton bush. This is spreading rapidly and the City of
Swan have been extremely helpful in eradicating it, if it is reported to
them. So take a photo of it and send in with address of property where
it is, or knock on the door and point out to the landowner that this very
nasty toxic weed is no good for their livestock and be extremely careful
about handling it without protective gloves etc.
The joke for this month
This farmer has 500 hens but no rooster so he goes to his neighbor and
asks him if he could buy a rooster for $100. The neighbor says, “You can
have this rooster. His name's Roy. He'll get all your hens pregnant. He's
a real stud.” So the farmer takes him home and says, “It's your first day
so take it slow, okay?” The farmer puts Roy in the hen house and then
hears all the hens crying and yelling. Roy nailed every one of those hens
and then nailed a duck and a goose at a pond. The next morning the
farmer finds Roy lying dead with his legs sticking in the air and
buzzards circling overhead. The farmer says, “Roy, did you have to
die?” Roy says, “Quiet! They're about to land!”
Think about it

Next meetings: 16th July (AGM) 20th August 2018 at 7.30pm at the Agricultural Hall
TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
DA 319-18 Proposed Mobile Phone Tower Lot 102 Falls
Heights is now available for public comment until 9th July,
2018

telecommunication towers in Gidgegannup, and, at times,
the discussion became rather heated due to the lack of them.
Most of the complaints came from residents in the area that
will be serviced by this proposed tower.

https://www.swan.wa.gov.au/Services-support/Propertyland/Public-consultation-list/Proposed-developmentapplications-list

The GPA consider this tower is essential for the
Gidgegannup community and will send a submission to the
City supporting the Development Application but asking if
consideration could be given to mitigating the visual impact
on nearby properties.

This proposed tower will service a large proportion of
Gidgegannup stretching as far as Bailup and covering the area
up to the Chidlow North tower. If you want your view taken
into consideration you will need to send in a submission.
We have been contacted by one concerned resident over the
issues represented in the flyer that had been circulated to
residents. We have advised them to contact NBN re. these
concerns. The owners of two other properties have contacted
us re. the Visual Impact. The tower is 200 metres from their
residences but less from their property boundaries. There is
a third property which may be impacted but it is a vacant lot
and the owners have not built on it in twenty years, although
they say they have plans to do so. A petition has been
circulated regarding this proposed development but has little
information on it other than that contained in the extremely
inaccurate flyer that was circulated to some neighbours. We
have also been contacted by several residents who are
extremely supportive of this Development application. We
have advised all residents, whether for or against, to put a
submission in. Our members support this as it will give a
much improved telecommunications coverage for about 400
people east of the townsite and also give coverage to black
spots on the Toodyay Road. We have had reports of accidents
on the road just east of the townsite where help has only been
sourced when a resident made a call on a land line from a
neighbouring property. This tower will facilitate safety,
business opportunities, young people's education and help
the emergency services in case of fire or accident.
At a communications forum last year facilitated by Ken Wyatt
and attended by Senator Mitch Fifield, Federal Minister for
Communications and representatives from the Telcos, the
community were extremely supportive of further

The Mobile Black Spot funded tower is now up and running
and has been officially launched. Reports of service are
mainly very good. There are still one or two black spots and
some properties could still benefit from aerials and boosters.
We are told that NBN will be attached to it, also Emergency
services apparatus. Other telcos may follow. Attendees at
the tower launch were extremely impressed at the improved
coverage all the way up Reserve Road and Reen Road to the
tower.
PROPOSED GRAVEL EXTRACTION – 3650 (LOT 556)
TOODYAY ROAD – BAILUP;
It is believed that this should come before the Shire of
Mundaring Council on 10th July, 2018.
BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS;
A member pointed out that there had been budget
adjustments relocating funding from Burgess and O'Brien
Roads to projects outside Gidgegannup.
We raised a query to City on this and response is:
Work on O'Brien Road is completed and came in under
budget. Work on Burgess Rd is underway and is also
anticipated to come in under budget. In summary both jobs
will be completed in full.
It has been pointed out that Burgess Road regularly requires
work on the gravel section of the road. There is water logging
due to a culvert not being placed in the low point of the road,
regular wash outs due to gutters either not being cleaned of
leaf material or are filled in by the grader and clay
outcropping at surfaces due to insufficient thickness of
gravel cover.
GPA report continued over page

GPA report continued

TOODYAY ROAD LIAISON COMMITTEE;
As the intersection works are now progressing well, there have
been queries as to when the next TLC meeting will be held.

Also raised that at the last TLC meeting several queries were
raised regarding the agenda and PANH. These have not
been answered as yet.

We do have concerns re. the proposed increase of truck traffic
on this road with resource companies seeking approvals at Red
Hill (Hansons and Boral, plus Scheme amendment for Dowson
recycling facility) Gravel Pit at Bailup in Mundaring Shire
with proposed significant increase from 47000 tonnes a year to
950000 tonnes. Also other resource companies in the Shire of
Toodyay are seeking approvals. There is also a significant
number of Waste Disposal trucks using the Toodyay Road. We
have particular concerns re. the intersections at Berry and
Bailup Roads.
Committee member raised the issue of the Bunning Road
junction with Toodyay Road. A TLC initiative with the Gidge
P & C resulted in Fencing being put up at the front of the school
to prevent parents parking on Toodyay Road and children
dashing across the road. A new car park was constructed at the
rear of the school for parents to pick up and deliver children.
This has resulted in parents coming from the East turning left
into Bunning Road asking if a turning lane could be
constructed as they are experiencing harassment from west
bound traffic, particularly trucks, when turning.

GPA need to write to Main Roads with the above queries and
asking for a guestimate as to when the upgrade works will be
completed on the Toodyay Road, so a date can be fixed for
the next TLC meeting.

Other points made were that trucks parking in the townsite are
parking too close to junctions, exits from shopping centre and
b a k e r y.
This means that people leaving those
intersections/shopping areas are finding that they do not have a
clear vision of approaching traffic. Request that the parking
areas should be pulled back.

PERTH AIRPORT CHANGE OF ROUTES WHEN
SECOND RUN WAY IN USE;
With the construction of the second run way the traffic
pattern into Perth Airport will change. Mostly the traffic
will be incoming North West flights of which there are now
15 a day. This will increase to 37 a day. Current flights now
come in south of the Toodyay Road. This pattern will move
to north of the Toodyay Road.
RURAL TREE PROGRAMME;
This went extremely well this year and the process has
improved considerably over the last two years. Waiting
time was much less. Ben de Haan at the City has done a
great job organising this.
There are, however, two points that City may consider
putting the service out to tender to private nurseries rather
than Men of the Trees. We feel that the City should still
support the Men of the Trees as they have provided a very
good service over the years and are a community based
group.

Is your Air Conditioner making you Sick?
Did you know
Split Air Conditioners
must be professionally cleaned
at least every 12 months?

SplitSystem
Clean
10% Discount for local residents

Clean the air you breathe

Contact Split System Clean on 9572

9255

or email jmills@splitsystemclean.com.au. Web: splitsystemclean.com.au

GPA report continued

It is proposed to put the Rural Tree Programme 100% on line.
We are concerned that this could be detrimental to the present
high level of service that has now been achieved.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Our next meeting will be the AGM and all positions are
vacant. Agenda is
1.
2.
3.
4.




5.
6.

Minutes of the Meeting of, 19th July, 2017
Treasurer's Report and Accounts
Chairperson's Report
Election of Committee Members
Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Secretary
Treasurer
Two Committee Persons
Any Other Business
Closure of Meeting

Membership renewals are due at the meeting, except for those
members who have joined in the last three months.

Experience

Gidgegannup
in the hills

experiencegidge@gidgegannup.info.com.au
www.gidgegannup.info
SFFD 2018 – Unfortunately there was some rain, mainly in
the morning which resulted in some exhibitors being no
shows, which was a shame as reports from exhibitors were
they had good sales. Visitor numbers were down about a
third as well, mainly from Perth and beyond. The locals
turned up in their wellies and raincoats and feedback is they
had an amazing time.
Anyway we would like to thank you all for attending and we
hope you had a good time. Many thanks to our supporters,
The Countryman Newspaper, City of Swan, Mundaring
Community Bank, Eastern Hills Saws and Mowers and our
exhibitors and all the volunteers and so many other people
taking part. It was great to see you and we will be back next
year – Sunday, 26th May, 2019.
Hope you enjoyed yourselves and feedback always welcome.
See you next year

Building the next generation at Mundaring Christian College
The Mundaring Christian College Primary Campus in
Mundaring welcomes students from the age of three in its
Pre-Kindergarten program. The Pre-Kindergarten program
takes place in the Early Learning Centre building, opened in
2014, providing specialised learning spaces and exciting
outdoor play space for students to interact and grow socially.
Our staff focus on providing the students with opportunities
to engage in experiences that enhance their natural desire for
learning through adventurous and stimulating activities.
Encouraging children to foster strong relationships with
peers and teachers assists in building a solid foundation for
children to be children first and from which they can grow to
become extraordinary students.
What do we want to achieve with education? What is the
outcome we are hoping for? With the 'we', I do not just refer to
teachers, but also to parents, family members and the
community that help to raise children - the children that will
become the adults of the next generation.
One day they will need knowledge and understanding to do
their job, and to stand in careers, which is obvious, but it will
be interest and passion, coupled with good values and
attitudes, that will make them great in a vocation (not just a

Elisa and Buddies at Mundaring Christian College
career) where they will find joy in serving others with their
talents and expertise.
We invite you to book a personal tour of our College, where
you can see how our unique teaching team and learning
environments provide an extraordinary educational
experience from Early Learning onwards.
For more information visit www.mundaring.wa.edu.au or call
9295 2688
Ed’s Note, Sorry I had to edit this article, due to space constraints

WINDOW CLEANING
Window Cleaning
Tracks, Frames and
Flyscreens

Phone:

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083

Toodyay
Timber
Flooring

Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating

& 0447 986 289
Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship

0467 282 127

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

MUNDARING LITTLE LOADS
(formerly Mundaring Landscape Supplies)

DELIVERING TO
GIDGEGANNUP AND MORANGUP
Suppliers of sand, cement,
garden soils, mulches, vegi-mix, sleepers,
slabs etc.
NEW PHONE NUMBER:

9295 2666
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
NEW NAME, NEW NUMBER, SAME FRIENDLY SERVICE

MOBILE: 0409 574 633

Support Local Businesses

Gidgegannup eagle clocks up 3400km in maiden flight
By Ieva Tomsons
IN NOVEMBER 2017, the Herald had the rare opportunity of
observing Murdoch PhD student Simon Cherriman
attaching a GPS satellite transmitter to a juvenile Wedgetailed Eagle which had hatched in a 30m Wandoo in
Gidgegannup.
While fitting the transmitter to the nine-week-old eaglet,
Simon was pecked numerous times by the feisty bird which
was aptly given the Noongar name for biting – Baakininy.
Simon started tracking Wedge-tailed Eagle movements in
2013 and his research reveals that the eagles travel thousands
of kilometres into central and northern Australia.
“Baakininy's dispersal journey began on April 25 and for the
past two months she has travelled 3400kms, covering a vast
range of habitats,” said Simon.
From her Gidgegannup eyerie she initially flew 755km in just
nine days to reach the Pilbara region.
“She roosted near Moora on May 1, then cranked up her wind
speed reaching Payne's Find on the evening of May 2, then
Sandstone on May 3 and was just north of Leinster on May 4.”
“There was obviously a very strong urge to head north,
because Baakininy added 1900km to her odometer moving
through arid WA to reach Fitzroy Crossing in the
Kimberley.”
In late June Baakininy was west of Purnululu National Park
(The Bungle Bungles) but Simon believes she could possibly
cross into the Northern Territory.
“One bird flew from Whiteman Park and crossed the WA
border near Lake Argyle just three weeks later – a distance of
3000km,” Simon reported.

The West Gidgegannup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will be held this year on

July 9th at 6pm
at the Gidgegannup Recreation Club.
Anyone in the community is invited to attend.
The meeting will be followed by a light supper
and refreshments.
For catering purposes
please RSVP Nat: gnat159@hotmail.com or
phone 0417 956 223

Purnululu (Bungle Bungles)

Fitzroy Crossing

Leinster
Sandstone
Paynes Find
Moora
Gidgegannnup

“Satellite tracking has completely changed our
understanding of how raptors use the landscape and the data
from Wedge-tailed Eagles is no different. It's really amazing.”
As 'the crow flies' Baakininy is only 2000km from her
Morangup launch pad but she's clocked up 3400km taking in
the sights of the Wheatbelt, Mid West, Pilbara and Kimberley
regions.
Simon is keen to hear reports from Herald readers of Wedgetailed Eagle sightings in the Gidgegannup/Morangup area
and would like to visit nests that landholders may have on
their property. Contact Simon on 0422 916 747, email
aquila84@iinet.net.au or send mail to 180 Glendower Street
Parkerville WA 6081.
To keep track of Baakininy's progress visit
simoncherriman.blogspot.com/2017/11/baakininy-tronoxeagle.html; other eagles' long-distance flights can be seen
on facebook.com/simon.cherriman.1 or,
instagram.com/aquila84wa/

Kinesiology can improve many health issues including:
• Stress & anxiety
• Physical pain & injuries
• Phobias & fears
• Tiredness & low energy
• Learning difficulties
• Nutritional & allergy issues

• Hormonal issues
• Weight loss
• Skin problems
• Emotional issues
• Depression
• Addictions

Gidgegram e-version
available now at
www.gidgegannup.info

PROPERTY AND WASTE SERVICES

MINI LOADS I BOBCAT HIRE I FENCING
CONTROLLED WASTE I ASBESTOS REMOVAL

Servicing Hills
and surrounding
areas

FREE
QUOTES

Call Brett 0427 998 082
brett.mccrum@gmail.com

Gidgegannup
Square Dance Club
We have the year worked out with some great dances organised
through the year.
When you see them advertised come along and join in the fun for
the night.
We will be dancing every second and fourth Saturday of every
month at the Showgrounds Hall in Gidgegannup.
Everyone is welcome to join in.....
Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!
For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 95746071

AGLOW Gidgegannup
Meeting on the first Thursday of every month at 10am.
Aglow International is a multicultural, interdenominational
organisation of Christian women, and now men, in over 170
nations.
Everybody is welcome, unconditionally.
We want to encourage and bless the people of the Gidgegannup
area, so please come and meet new friends.
Enquiries: Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall 0407 081 450.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
Gidgegannup Community Website Inc.
Tuesday, 14th August, 2018 7.00pm
at 661 Reserve Road, Gidgegannup
Experience Gidgegannup Inc.
Tuesday, 14th August, 2018 7.30pm
at 661 Reserve Road, Gidgegannup

Agenda
1.Minutes: Confirmation of Minutes of
Meeting held on 8th August, 2017
2.Treasurer's Report and Accounts
3. Chairperson's Report
4.Election of Committee Members
- Chairperson
- Vice Chairperson
- Secretary/Editor
- Treasurer
- Committee members
5. Any Other Business

Cherith Grove
Café

Organic
Olive Oil
Sales

Functions / weddings / picnic hampers

NEW MENU
Modern Australian A-la-Carte
Gold Plate Chef
Bookings

9574 6424 BYO
Lot 122 Mayo Road
(near Noble Falls)
Gidgegannup

Opening Hours
Fri & Sat 10am-10pm
Sun 11am-4pm

www.cherithgrove.com.au

Q: What do you call a dinosaur that is sleeping?
A: A dino-snore!
Q: What is fast, loud and crunchy?
A: A rocket chip!

Angie would
love to see you
soon at your local
Hairdressers

Like us on

Open
Tuesday to Friday 9am-5pm
Saturdays 8am-12 noon
Toodyay Road Gidgegannup WA 6083

Hills Sparkling
Pool Care

Gidgegannup
Agricultural Society
welcomes new
members

Q: Why did the teddy bear say no to dessert?
A: Because she was stuffed.
Q: What has ears but cannot hear?
A: A cornfield.
Q: What did the left eye say to the right eye?
A: Between us, something smells!

Q: What do you get when you cross a
vampire and a snowman?
A: Frost bite!
Q: What did one plate say to the
other plate?
A: Dinner is on me!
Q: Why did the student eat his
homework?
A: Because the teacher told him it
was a piece of cake!

WILDFLOWER
SOCIETY OF WA (INC)
EASTERN HILLS BRANCH
Friday 27th July 7.30pm

“Use of Drones to Monitor Minesite
Restoration Projects”
Octagonal Hall 52 McGlew Road,
Glen Forrest
Monitoring mine site restoration efforts is crucial as it
provides early warning of potential restoration failures,
which greatly improves the chances of restoring the
environment in a timely manner. Drones are a cheap,
easy to operate means of surveying large areas in a short
amount of time. Able to be outfitted with a variety of
sensors, do they represent the future of aerial monitoring
of flora, fauna, and geological features? Todd Buters will
present the results of his research.

CONTACT DETAILS:
Web: www.wildflowersocietywa.org.au/branches/
eastern-hills-branch/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/
easternhillswildflowersoc/
Email: eastern.hills.branch@wildflowersocietywa.org.au

CWA Gidgegannup Branch

Gidgegannup
Community Church SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services
Sunday 9.30am
Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.
Uniting Church – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.
Country Women's Association meets every Wednesday
at the CWA Hall, Gidge Showgrounds from 10am.
Come along and have a good time with a great
bunch of local ladies. Transport can be arranged.
Homemade crafts for sale very Wednesday
from 10am till 2pm.
For more details, please phone.
President: Terrianne 0435 394 157

Creative, Professional, Graphic Design - Trademarks
Business Stationery Packaging & Labels
Posters - Leaflets - Catalogues Website Layout
Newsletters
Phone 9572 9061
Sandra Faye Harms
mobile 0429 086 253
Art director / Graphic Artist

ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

Gidgegram

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS
Please email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au with updates, corrections or omissions.
POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000
MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444
MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333
POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444
CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000
RURAL WATCH - Peter Jensen..............................................0402 910 707
CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267
Adam Strelein - Place Manager.......................................0409 619 971
Jenna Whistler - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317
Total Movement and Harvest Bans............................................9267 9326
FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East
Sean (Capt) &Phil Corbin..............................................................9574 6071
Vince Pullella..............................................................................0413 492 484
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West
General Info and Permits ..............................................................9574 6536
Beau Algeri (Capt).................................................................... 0423 388 299
Neal Pennison ….....................................................………….. 0417 949 916
Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348
Joe Nistico ................................................……………………. 0439 869 227
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
President, Colin Metcalf................................................................9574 6062
Jnr Vice President Gordon Caine..................................................9574 6054
Secretary, Shelley Williams .......................................................0438 990 053
Gloria Metcalf Treasurer ...............................................................9574 6062
Gidgegram Advertising Gloria Metcalf........................................9574 6062
BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS City of Swan..........9267 9321
BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB
Maryanne Turnor........................................................................0428 990 417
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Sally Block Chairperson.................................................................9574 7065
EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP
Jennifer Kent............................................................................0412 953 512
Penny Morgan Secretary................................................................9574 7211
GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:.
www.gidgegannup.info
Email:admin@gidgegannup.info
President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707
WARD COUNCILLORS
Cr. Charlie Zannino........0412 788 817.. charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au
Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
No. 2244 John Laurie.................................................................0400 454 555
2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140
3875 Ian Symington.................................................................9574 7295
8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320
6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Len & Jean Baxter...........................................................................9574 7028
Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014
CWA GIDGEGANNUP
President - Terrianne.................................................................0435 394 157
Treasurer - Shirley...........................................................................9574 6534
FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE
Bill Karroll.......................................................................................9574 6191
GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE
President Paul Carroll.....................................................................9574 6601
Secretary Kerry Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046
Vice President Augie Vellalonga...............................................0407 776 745
Bookings ............................9574 6483 or email info@gidgerecclub.com.au
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
President: Peter Baudinette .....................................................0413 804 992

FOOTBALL CLUB
President-Peter Whife ...................................................................0428 747 128
Treasurer-Allan Lockwood............................................................... 9574 7104
Coach-Brett Davis......................................................................... 0419 900 991
GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB
Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667
President Jodie Stephenson........................................................0417 092 830
Secretary Gemma Twidle.............................................................0429 373 780
GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB
Registrations – Leisha Massie...................................................... 0448 815 572
President – Christy Docking .....................................................0418 115 650
PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION
Paul Carroll President......................................................................9574 6601
SQUARE DANCING
Gordon & Esme Caine......................................................................9574 6054
GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP
President: Kylie Rehn ................................................................0417 873 136
Vice President: Carmen Wallace.................................................0417 900 370
Secretary: Louise Vanderzanden.............................................. 0408 928 940
GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP
Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707
Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242
VETERINARY SURGEON
Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY
President: Lee Roberts ..............0466577508 ...lee.roberts205@gmail.com
GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB
President Jan Lawrie........0402 670 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com
Secretary Kristi McVee.........0438 990 422 gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com
GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN
President, Beth Noble…...................…...……………................0419 950 489
Secretary, Krystal Gregorovich….................……………..……0407 493 771
1
GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB
President - Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403 or 0407 089 056
Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907
MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
President: Danielle Wrench
Secretary Geni Brown & Hall Hire..................................9572 9912
www.morangupmpa.com.au
MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com
Secretary- Kim Maddrell .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com
MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm
REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC
President Theo Lawrence....................................................9572 9393
Kylie Burton Treasurer......................................................................9572 9716
WAJMCC CHIDLOW MOTOCROSS
President Steve Payne ...................................................................0419906447
Secretary Mandy Chittick www.wajmcc.com.au .................................0438 935 683
AHMAG Avon & Hills Mining Awareness Group
Web: www.ahmag.com.au........................................info@ahmag.com.au
Chair: Sandra Harms.........................................................................9572 9061
Secretary: Jeanette Appleby.........................................................0419 929 550
AGLOW GIDGEGANNUP
1st Thursday of the month (except January), 10am at Recreation Hall,
Percy Cullen Oval, Gidgegannup (off Toodyay Road).
Contact............. Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall .................9295 1916

Please send your new details after AGMs to Sandra Harms
ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

